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White in first to 1969 round ninth by the NBA Boston Celtics selected. The Celtics won their eleventh championship in the last 13
years. However, White did not even report to the Celtics to the Celtics announced the Bill · Russell retired news. White must endure a
reconstruction of the season until they in the draft selected Dave & middot; cowens and traded to Paul & middot; Silas, Celtic talent
be revitalized. And the two of them and veteran John & middot; under the joint efforts of Havlicek, white became the Celtics in the
1970s won two championship exploits players. (1975 - 74 and 76 - 1973) and in 1976 won the title of the finals MVP. In 1979 by the
Celtics traded to the Jinzhou Braves, 1981, White retired in the Sacramento kings. On Friday April 9, 1982, White's 10 Jersey
suspension in the Boston Garden. 1950, Bob Cousy participated in the NBA draft, even the "Red Auerbach also to his dismissive:" I
want the players to win, not grandstanding. Cousy first round by the Atlanta Hawks selected, transferred to the Chicago stags, due to
the collapse of the stag team, draw to the Celtics. When the Celtics owner Walter & middot; Brown wants to smoke to score
Wangzhasiluofusiji, when opened the note saw Cousy's name: "I was going to faint on the floor." At first, Auerbach still limit Cousy's
playing time, but the gold will shine, Cousy soon showed his value. His performance made the Boston Garden stadium attendance is
greatly improved. < p > from 1952 to 1961. His 10 years as a point guard was selected into the NBA, won six NBA championships, 1
times won the NBA MVP award, eight season in assists on the NBA, the 10 time NBA all star team, twice elected all star game most
valuable player. He is regarded as the "Celtic green Dynasty" in the "heart and soul". He and Russell, Hansen, K.C. Jones, Salman
and Sanders is the main character of the Celtics Dynasty established, the effectiveness of Boston 13 years have never leaked to a
star player's honor, and six degrees of wear on the total champion ring; he in 1952-60 years during the octave entrenched assists
Vang Pao base. In addition, he also often in scoring and the penalty kick hit rate rankings among the best. His basketball skills and
intuition of the game has surpassed the era standards. 1956, the Boston Celtics by " " got Heinsohn local talent. He will be among the
all star game in his debut season, elected rookie of the year, and won the championship. Then he became an integral part of the
Boston Celtics PFLP player, and won the championship 8 times in a nine season career. Called "oldsmokegun". >
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